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tnittee ere »live to the subject of sanitary re-

fonn,"—we ehould scarcely expect to 6nd that

the parish committee say :—" Ever)- person

who ha* at all considered the subject, must be

aware that the formation of cesspools under-

neath and contiguous to inhabited houses, is a

fearful source of sickness and disease, and yet

the formation of these noxious depositories of

filth has been for a long series of yrsrs abso-

lutely forced upon the public by the mistaken

practice,- on' the part of the Sewers' Commis- uPon *n

these respects. The knowledge, among many ' high up in the Miniature-room to be seen to

of the freeholders and builder*, that so soon the best advantage. ....
as a street is pared or gravelled it will pats The portrait painters scarcely hold so promi-

into the hands of the Parish Paving Board, ncnt a position thiaytar as usual.

causes them Jo pay Utile or no regard either The veteran Pickersgill exhibit* seven ably-

to the nature and Quality of the materials of painted portraits. IB addition to his P»rture

the substrata, or to the labour necessary to the already noticed, including the Hon. K. H. Wive

production of a good and substantial street." (156), Dr. Moore, of Lincoln (209). Sir James
F " _ Ross (366)-the man himself.— and Henry

\nother report from the same officer is now

before us,—on the improvement of the drain-

age of Westminster; Ixit we cannot now enter

examination of it. The levels of

If—™'"-"" 2 " ,"n fromTorrv Westminster are such that the sewage can only «™™;
f•oners, of preventing any drain from a privy » ' (.rant's f

i •
i j- . -.,. „r l,e^ luntvvrr and pass off when the tide is below the level of 07 ..-pi,

|being laid mto a sewer ;—of late, howev er, ana t . . w. iik. i

... .. , - w..„ ,i_w „ tn the the outlet*; it is, therefore, pounded in them r ,uaUn II
since public attention lias been drawn to me • • »

* .... j..*;n f> id, iiTn* *h- t»ip i« *hor« the level of Lamb, are

Beaufoy, Esq.
Watson Gordon's " Sir William Newbeg-

ging. M.D.." (71), •• one of the best male

portraits exhibited : the head if like that of the

Gevartius.

(i rant's female portraiu are always beautiful,

ladies Mary Fitialan and. Adelira

loward •, " and 223, " Mrs. Charles

during the time the tide is above the level of Lamb." are charming specimen*.
.

the wLr within them. The chief point of **#&£& gg^g***
the report is the recommendation of the use „ portr&j, f jorm Moore Stevens ; the Vene-

of water-wheels to raise the sewage, so that
, ny,\t Archdeacon of Exeter," eke.

it may lie discharged at any hour of the tide, * 321. "The Peninsular Heroes," by the

Further, that the committee dwell strongly or c^ied away for the purpose, of manuring ™±***J™& re^ct,lt^
on the importance of obtaining a constant sup- lM)d

. individuals representeu.

ply of water : point out that the want of it is i

The miserable condition of Westminster in i 56 . .. Portnut of R. B. Ward, Em., of Bns-

an -
evil of the most fearful character ;" that

f

respect of drainage U well known : there are ,£" and (353) ^ Hortrait of I R Brune

,

there is no water in the parish to cleans, the I many houses there wherein ,t, ,s phy.ieaUy ^J^' "ffi,
« .*«—

tlrains. which they consider so efsenlial to impossible that the inhabiUnts can have good
A •.. portnllt of Udy Holland" (307), by

health that they cannot too strongly urge such health, and something should unquestionably
J

G p. Watta> „ remarkable for its peculiar

be done to remedy it. The fever which has I tone and elaboration.

evil of a frightful accumulation of soil, the

Commissioners themselves have become loud

in their condemnation of cesspools, nnd wil-

lingly allow that the drains may be laid into

the sewer.''

an alteration in the law as shall give control

over it.

Enough, however, on this head ; we Iio|>e

what we have said will not be without effect. I

Mr. Phillips' report contains many good re- I

marks : take, for instance, the following on
]

road-making :

—

" The essential requisites of goud paving

consist in having a perfectly substantial foun-
|

(lalion to bed it' U|»n, with a hard and even

surface, which shall be free from mud, dirt,

dust, damp, hollows, and stagnant |>ool», and

in its being laid so that the rain may flow off

quite freely and as fast us it falls. Lpon exa-
|

minaiion, however, of the streets of the metro-

pous, it wui be found ihot the paving of but
j renM ,)f whom or ih>.

few of them in any way meets these conditions '

172. " Portrait of H. A. Uyard, Bso," the

Persian traveller, by H. W. Phillips ;
" My Mo-

ther" (167), T. V. Dicksee; 298,."I*dy

broken up the Westminster School, and laid in

bed the families of some of the prebendaries,

will probably aid the movement. On what
Ashley," 7. Lucas

j
(462), "The Son of Mrs7 .

ground we know not, the evil has been ascribed Ireland Jones." J. Sant ; (582),
" M. Guiiot,"

to an attempt of the Dean to deodorize the

drains,—Mr. Frewen, a member of the House
, .,,..., ,,i artistic quality,

of Commons, said »o during the late debate on , n the HimH-jre Room there are some per-

the Health ol Towns Bill, and added gravely,
j formaoces equal to anything exhibited, coosi

G. F. Watts ; with others, attract attention,

either by their likeness to the originals, or

that a medical man of very great experience

had informed him only that morning, that if

these sanitary improvements were persevered

in the doctors would soon make their fortunes '.

\M the immediate cause of the sad occur-

dered as works of art. What can be more

beautiful than the " Viscountess Downe and

her Family," by Thorburn, arranged with so

much simple elegance, and coloured with a

truth to reality almost wonderful ; .or " Miss

FitiGibbon" (755), wherein the depth and

richness of colour olxained amaiea one; or

the classic representation of our Gracious
it may,. it cannot fail

" The chemical and mechanical properties \
io strengthen the already impregnable position . ^.^ . „.

'

the ^.rf^ effect, conjoined

of stones are of much importance as affecting
|
of those who are fighting for good drainage, ^^ M ^^ purjty Qf colour^' exemplified

the durability and economy of roads. Those
roads which have been made under strict en-

gineering direction are decidedly the soundest

and the best. The keeping of roads dry and
in good condition is a matter of the utmost
importance to the public. The houses on the

sides of the streets of a town ihrow a shade on
to the roads, and thus prevent the sun and
wind from exercising their drying influence

upon the paving. Koads formed of hard paving,

laid on a solid foundation, are not nearlysomuch
affected by atmospheric changes as they arewhen
the paring is placed on a wet, yielding bottom
—as of clay, or of soft-made earth. Weak-
bottomed roads yield to pressure, and are in-

jured, by carriage trarfic passing over them, to

a much greater extent than those roads which
are laid on solid and firm bottoms

and other sanitaria! arrangements.

THE ROYAL ACADEMY.*

504. " Departure nf the Kmijrran'ts," K.

in 8/8, " Viscount Downe?
The contributions of Sir W. C. Ross are

no less admirable, although differing so

widely from those of Tborburn. 810, "Mrs.

l)uranti"810, •• H. R. H.the Duchess of Saxe

, .Coburg;" 820, -Monk W. V. Milbank.
(ioodall, a poetical subject, but scarcely equal », . »

ft j8>
.. c^iilfl of Alfred Montgomery,

to former works by the artist. The sizes of the I ^1 ] ,. gM .. T„e CoUntes» of March," fcc,
figures are too large for his style of painting, i

a„ fi r<rt. rate
'

miniatures.
580. " Corfe Castle, Dorsetshire," W. Linton, sir yy j y;,,,,*^ exhibits eight of average
painted with the accustomed power, judg- „„„,.„(, . Frederick Cruickshank four wat*r
ment, ami knowledge of light and shade ^^ pojtr,;^ i„ his usual vigorous and
of the artist. 64S. " Blowing Bubbles

\ ^^ t;re
"

tly\e— the past and the present," G. Harvey.' fj^ IMSterly ea»B with which Richmond'
Tlie incident of children blowing bubbles in a

pro<iU(:elj kUC0 eharming reaults has never
cemetery is exquisitely beautiful, though per- j^,, more gdvantngeousiy apparent than in

ha]M not novel. The artless grace of the little loeo> "Three Daughters of Thomas Glad-

1'he iffir
I

girl who essays to catch one of the types of
,{one> Keq.," a |iicture, independent of its

on a weak wet road is considerably greater worldly uncertainty in her apron, half timidly
Deirg a porira;t ; or in 1 ,048, " Two Daughters

than on a solid dry one ; therefor* the drier evpeeting it to burst ere caught; the eagerness
of the j}igi, p pf London."

and. cleaner a road can be kept, the less will I of the two urchins grappling for the posses- .j. q^^ exhibits the complement (eight)

be the wear upon it. Wet adds to the grinding sion of one invitingly floating in mid air j and Qf n ;s peculiarly grey miniatures; amongst
power of a road the same as to a grindstone, the disappointment of him who, grasping at the ^^ jg ha utoniahing Rkeness of •' Samuel
which, when dry, has but little grinding effect : j

deceitful reality—certain of itf possession,
, R0(

~r8> Esq.," '890*
, and another of " Williani

hence the necessity of a sound, solid, compact finds it explode, leaving naught to account Wordsworth'" (856).
foundation, with hard and even stones for tbe for its evanescence or previous existence, are A sweet Utile sketch of " 1' Vllegio and Pen-

beautifully characteristic. This fine picture
j Mrol0 » (907), by J. C. Horaley,Trom ita un

ought to nave had a more prominent position

assigned to it. We are glad to hear it is pur-

chased by the Ixmdon Art-Union.

681. "The Soldier's Return," an incident

in the life of Bums. An agreeable picture of

popular class, painted by T. Brooks, too

surface, which should be laid so as to be kept
dry and clean, and free from mud."

The following comment on a very common
error may be useful -.

—

" Hitherto no control has been exercised,
cither by parish or other authorities, over Use
laying out of piots of ground for building par-
poses, nor over the formation of streets and
roads ; consequently, their directions, widths,
levels, and inclinations one with another, have
been usually arranged and formed according
to the caprice, and to suit the conveniences of
the respective freeholders and builders, the

public accommodation being seldom or never "*">elr. tau ./rtitMu oo«-».itoyt are n« •.luiwii t» n-

considered The« evil result, are in a great
| Q'Xf&VSj^ttX?J&2&

measure, however, brought about by a regu- •uiiho. •nMljnmt* sndr*rui"ljri°w."

laiion at parish boards not to take to any road, I

" Th** th«aolo( fsuiu, on* eren tenor keep,"

street, or place, without it be first paved or i

<i" "* luM* •* »jui«|r, sad •!' *»«- w« "*•" BO V*>-
gravelled, and in good condition in either of

j i^T"** w °^ todw*»i: *• <^">« »*«»

* See p. 117, uid p. X3I. Soms of-ttie geuUetnen wVwe
wiii in tk* vrhiuetorsl room were meotMQMl. have Ld.
drrM«4 lessm to ua "iBcTi*,ine the erittcUm, but we cannot
pria* esetn . One. architect complains, cood pntoredlr, the!
* peetieo which we eaid wss . copv of lh*i of the Agon si

Athens, is not to. but " an sceurste repreeenution of that uf

the Temple of Puna— Propyleen »t £leu«s. " We mat/ lure
i miatAken snca> for columns ; but the oifTrreoce is, in realitT,

of no importance for the inference which wee Intended,

obtrusive appearance, does not attract the

attention of a casual observer, but deeerres it.

In 976, a nice " portrait in crayons," by a

young Scotch artist, J. L. Brodie, we recoe-

nixe the new wife of our clever friend " Mr.

Newleafe."
985. " A Sketch for a lecture "—one cJ

those charming little drawings for which Mr.

Mulready is so pre-eminently celebrated

;

executed in pen and ink.

090. " Sbaksprare's Seven Agee," a design

to form the border and centre of a plateau, to

be executed in porcelain. D. Maclise, R-A>

Drawn with the accuracy, precision, and usual

gerraan feeling of the artist ; the compart-

ments of the oyhoolboy, Justice,
_
and the

Slippered Pantalohn. i*eem the auperior three.

Amongst the names^enominent in tbe Sculp-

ture hold, that of W. C. Marshall ia con-


